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Abstract: Among the many hormonal contraceptives approved by the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) in 1992 was Depo-Provera®, which has been used worldwide by more than 90 million women.

In this study we aimed to investigate the effect of MPA on the bone marrow chromosomes of mice. Sixty

healthy female mice were injected and divided into two groups. Each mouse was injected with a single

dose of Depo-Provera (MPA) (0.39 mg/ mouse & 0.78 mg/ mouse). Animals were sacrificed after 10 and

15 days following treatment and bone marrow chromosomes were examined for chromosomal aberrations

and mitotic index. The results of this study revealed that Depo-Provera (MPA) induced reduction in the

mitotic indices at various doses which showed a highly statistically significant decrease. Also, this drug

induced chromosomal aberrations in the metaphase of the bone marrow cells. These aberrations were

manifested in numerical aberration as polyploidy and structural aberrations represented by centric fusion,

centromeric attenuation, deletion, end to end association, endomitosis, fragment, and ring. These

aberrations showed highly statistically significant increase. The present study indicated that Depo-Provera

(MPA) could induce reduction in the mitotic activity and several types of chromosomal aberrations in the

bone marrow cells of female mice. These aberrations, if transferred to the offspring could cause structural

and/or behavioral malformations.
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INTRODUCTION

Family planning enables parents to provide their

children with food, shelter and education. For

thousands of years couples have tried to control their

fertility using various contraceptive methods and

techniques.  During the 1950s scientists developed

synthetic progestins and estrogens which could block

ovulation.  Up to the present day, those same

hormones have been used for contraception, including

injections and implants.  The risk of chromosomal

damage in relation to contraceptive use was evaluated

in several trials by many authors . The chromosomes[1]

of 3080 products of conception, consisting primarily of

newborn infants and medically induced abortions, were

examined by Klinger et al. ; Ivett and Tice  and[2] [3]

Cordero and Layde .[4]

The use of Hormonal Contraceptives was found to

be associated with a highly significant increase of

Chromosome breakage as observed in peripheral blood

lymphocytes of 44 women using different types of

hormonal contraceptives (HC) for various periods of

time, as well as on 44 matched controls . Lindahl[5 ,6]

and Alm  reported that after treatment of endometrial[7]

cells with developed hyperplasia for 3 months with

Abrasio alone or in combination with high-dose

Gestagen treatment revealed a still high frequency of

non-diploid cells.  The also, concluded that

hypothetically chromosomal aberrations could be the

main reason for the development of hyperplasias.

Primolut-N tablets containing Norethisterone were

assessed for their in vivo genotoxic effect on the bone

marrow cells of Swiss albino mice by Shyama and

Abdul Rahiman .[8]

Medroxyprogesterone acetate was investigated for

its mutagenic potential in a series of test systems.

There were no indications for a mutagenic potential of

Medroxyprogesterone acetate . Carrera and Veiga[9] [10]

reported that fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) in

interphase nuclei for detection of chromosome

anomalies in preimplantation human embryos by

classical cytogenetics. Both karyotype studies and FISH
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analysis of human preimplantation embryos obtained

after in vitro fertilization (IVF) treatment revealed a

high rate (25-51%) of chromosomally abnormal

embryos. FISH analysis showed that chromosome

mosaicism (22-24%) and chaotic embryos (7-26%)

were the most frequent chromosome anomalies.

Moreover, Kayikcioglu et al.  designed a study to[11]

evaluate the frequency of sister-chromatid exchange

(SCE) during hormone replacement therapy in

postmenopausal women. It is likely that estrogens with

or without progesterone have an effect in increased

SCE frequency and this study may be an evidence for

the increased potential for malignancies. The

cytogenetic effect of a hormonal steroid, Estradiol-

17beta, was assessed in peripheral blood human

lymphocyte culture by Ahmad et al. .[12]

Sister chromatid exchanges (SCE) and chromosome

aberrations (CA) were scored as genetic end points.

Significant induction of CA was observed at 25

microg/ml and 50 microg/ml concentrations of

estradiol-17beta in the absence of microsomal

activation. Furthermore, Lanari et al.  have developed[13]

an experimental model of mammary carcinogenesis in

which the administration of Medroxyprogesterone

acetate (MPA) to female BALB/c mice induces

progestin-dependent ductal metastatic mammary tumors

with high levels of Estrogen receptor (ER) and

Progesterone receptor (PR). Progestins (progestogens)

are classified by the International Agency for Research

on Cancer (IARC) as possibly carcinogenic to

humans.It also, induced several chromosomal aberration

in both human and experimental animals.

In the last decade evidence has shown that a

synthetic drug of this family, Cyproterone acetate, is

activated to a reactive species by the liver, and forms

DNA adducts and elicits DNA repair in hepatocytes

from both rats and humans. The response is similar in

humans of both genders but markedly higher in female

than in male rats . Helguero et al.  and Fabris et[14] [15]

al.  used medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) as a[16]

carcinogen, they induced in BALB/c female mice,

severa l  p ro ges tin-dependent mamm ary ducta l

carcinomas that regress completely with estrogen or

antiprogestins and are maintained  by serial

transplantations in syngeneic mice. Genotoxicity study

of a synthetic progestin chlormadinone acetate (CMA)

was carried out in human lymphocytes using

chromosomal aberrations (CAs) and sister chromatid

exchanges (SCEs) as parameter . Effect of CMA was[17]

studied at 10, 20, 30 and 40 microM. CMA was

genotoxic at 30 and 40 microM.  With a view to study

the possible mechanism of genotoxicity of CMA,

superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) were

used separately and in combination along with the

CMA (40 microM) at different doses. SOD treatment

increased CAs and SCEs at both the doses. CAT

treatment decreased the frequencies of CAs and SCEs

in both, separately and in combination with SOD,

suggesting a possible role of reactive oxygen species

for the genotoxic damage. 

T h e  g e n o t o x i c i t y  o f  e t h i n y l e s t r a d i o l ,

Medroxyprogesterone acetate and cyproterone acetate in

human lymphocytes have tested using chromosomal

aberrations (CAs), mitotic index (MI) and sister

chromatid exchanges (SCEs) as a parameter. The

s t u d i e s  r e v e a l e d  t h a t  e t h i n y l e s t r a d i o l ,

Medroxyprogesterone acetate and cyproterone acetate

were found to be genotoxic as published by Siddique

et al. ; Siddique and Afzal  and Siddique et al. .[18] [19] [2 0 ]

Therefore, the present study was conducted to observe

the effect of Medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA)

contraceptive on mouse chromosomes. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In the present study five to six weeks- old mature

female mice (CD1) of an average body weight (27-35

g.). Mice were apparently normal, healthy and were

kept in animal houses under regular periods of dark

and light i.e. (12-hrs dark and 12 -hrs light) at room

temperature. Animals were fed on standard rodent

pellet diet and supplied with water.  These animals

were divided into two major groups named 10  dayth

and 15  each major group divided into three minorth

groups. The first group, named 10  day (include GI,th

GII &GIII) and the second one named, 15  dayth

(include GIV, GV&GVI). The minor groups (GI &

GIV) were considered control groups and the rest

groups were treated groups These animals were

injected intramuscularly with Medroxyprogesterone

acetate doses. The doses were converted from human

dose to mice dose by using multiplication factors for

dose conversion between different species by Paget and

Barnes . After 10 and 15 days the experiment was[21]

terminated by cervical dislocation and bone marrow

chromosome preparations were carried out according to

Nicholas et al. . The statistical analysis of the[22]

obtained data was done according to Baily  and the[23]

analysis was revised by SPSS 10 for windows

(2003).The Student's “t”-distribution were adopted for

assessment of significant changes occurring between

the groups. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Medroxyprogesterone acetate exerts its cytotoxic

effects on the bone marrow cells of the treated mice

which manifested in the inhibition or marked reduction

in mitotic index. The mean value of mitotic index

calculated in GI (control group) was (47.00 + 1.06) it
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was found that this value was decreased in GII and

GIII which sacrificed after 10 days of injection and

percentages of such decrease was reached (-22.70%)

and (-36.17%) in GII and GIII respectively.  Also,

there was a marked decrease in the mitotic indices in

treated groups GV and GVI, the percentage of this

decrease reached to (-27.95%; -39.78%, respectively)

compared with the control minor group (GIV) which

was (46.50 + 0.76). These decreases were statistically

highly significant difference (P # 0.01) when compared

with control as seen in Tables (1 and 2).

Chromosomal Aberrations: Medroxyprogesterone

acetate induced numerical aberrations as polyploidy and

structural aberrations manifested in break, centric

fusion, centromeric attenuation, deletion, chromatid

fusion, end to end association, endomitosis, acentric

fragments, chromatid gap and ring, (Figs. 1 and 2).  

By investigating, the metaphases of bone marrow

cells of the treated groups (GII, GIII, GV and GVI)

evaluated the cytotoxic effect of Medroxyprogesterone

Acetate. It found that Medroxyprogesterone Acetate

induced numerical aberration which represented as

polyploidy. This numerical aberration in Tables (1 and

2) was not observed in both GI and GIV (control

groups), while observed in GII, GIII, GV and GVI as

seen in Plate (1B). The most prevailing picture of

chromosomal aberration was centromeric attenuation, as

shown in Plate (1C). The percentages of appearance

were (+ 84.09 %), (+ 89.55 %), (+94.23%) and

(+95.31%) in GII, GIII, GV and GVI respectively.

Also, centric fusion aberration, clearly observed in

Plate (1D). Centric fusion was statistically highly

significant (P # 0.01) in all treated groups when

compared with its corresponding control. The

percentage of changes from the control group (GI)

were (+ 84.00 %) and (+ 85.71 %) in GII and GIII

.While, the percentage of changes from the control

group (GIV) were (+86.20 %) and (+ 90.00%) in GV

and GVI respectively.

Chromatid deletion can be clearly seen in Plate

(1E). The numbers of deletions were statistically highly

significant in GII and GIII when compared with control

(GI). The percentages of changes from control group

were (+82.60%) and (+87.09%) in the previous groups

respectively. While the chromatid deletions were

statistically highly significant in GV and GVII when

compared with control (GIV). The percentages of

changes from the control group (GIV) were (+86.20%)

and (+88.23%) respectively.

Another picture of chromosomal aberrations was

end to end association or chromatid fusion as seen in

Plate (1F). End to end association was induced in the

b o ne  m arr o w  c e l l s  o f  t r ea ted  m ice  with

Medroxyprogesterone Acetate doses in GII and GIII.

The end to end associations were highly statistically

significant when compared with the control (GI). The

percentage of changes of these previous groups from

the control were (+88.88%) and (+83.87%) in GII and

GIII respectively. Also, end-to-end association in GV

and GVI were highly statistically significant when

compared with the control (GIV). The percentage of

changes of such groups from control were (+90.00%)

and (+91.83%) in the previous groups respectively. 

Moreover, endomitosis aberration was observed

among the cells of bone marrow of treated mice (Plate

2A&B). This aberration was statistically highly

significant in all treated groups. The percentage of

changes of such aberration from the control were

(95.00%), (+92.30%), (+90.62%) and (+94.11%) in GII,

GIII, GV and GVI respectively.

Acentric fragments were seen in Plate (2C&D).

The acentric fragments were induced in the bone

m a r r o w  c e l l s  o f  t h e  t r e a t e d  m i c e  w i t h

Medroxyprogesterone acetate doses in GII and GIII.

The acentric fragments were statistically highly

significant in GIII while statistically non significant in

GII when compared with the control group (GI). The

percentages of change of these previous groups from

the control were (-57.14%) and (+88.46%) in GII and

GIII respectively. Also, acentric fragments in GVI were

statistically highly significant when compared with the

control group (GIV). However, they were statistically

non significant in GV when compared with the control.

The percentages of change of groups from control were

(+11.11%) and (+91.11%) in the previous groups

respectively.

During investigation of metaphase spread prepared

from bone marrow cells from treated mice some

chromosomes appeared in the form of ring-shaped

structure as seen in plate (2E & F).This aberration was

found to be highly significant in GII and GIII when

compared with the control (GI). The percentages of

changes from the control (GI) were (+88.23%) and

(+90.47%) respectively. Also, the same results were

obtained from treated mice in GV and GVI. The

percentages of such changes from the control were

(+88.88%) and (+90.90%) respectively.

The number of bone marrow cells of the treated

mice with two and more types of aberrations were

recorded and tabulated in Tables (1 and 2) and

graphically represented in Figs. (3 and 4). The

represented data indicate increases in the number of

cells with two and more types of aberrations when

compared with the control. These increases were a

statistically highly significant increase in GII, GIII, GV

and GVI when compared with control groups. Increase

reached (+94.87%), (+95.74%), (+92.59%) and (+93.75)

in GII, GIII, GV and GVI respectively.
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Table 1: M itotic index and chromosomal aberrations induced in bone marrow cells of m ice after 10 days of treatment.

Chromosomal Aberration Stage 10  dayth

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GI GII % GIII %

N.A. Polyploidy 0.00 ± 0.00 0.80     ± 0.37 00.00 2.00     ± 0.89 00.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Structural Centric Fusion 0.80 ± 0.20 5.00   ± 1.30 +84.00 % 5.60    ± 1.02 +85.71 %** **

aberrations ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Centromeric attenuation 1.40 ± 0.50 8.80   ± 0.96 +84.09 % 13.40  ± 0.50 +89.55 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deletion 0.80 ± 0.20 4.60   ± 0.67 +82.60 % 6.20    ± 0.96 +87.09 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

End to end association 1.00 ± 0.00 9.00   ± 0.89 +88.88 % 6.20    ± 0.80 +83.87 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Endomitosis 0.40 ± 0.24 8.00   ± 0.54 +95.00 % 5.20    ± 1.11 +92.30 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Acentric fragments 0.60 ± 0.24 1.40  ± 0.50 - 57.14 % 5.20      ±  0.58 +88.46 %n.s.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ring 0.40 ± 0.24 3.40   ± 0.81 +88.23 % 4.20      ± 0.73 +90.47 %**

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M itotic Index 47.00 ± 1.06 36.33 ± 1.20 - 22.70 % 30.00  ± 0.63 - 36.17 %** ** 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total damage cells 7.40 ± 1.20 52.40 ± 2.78 +85.87 % 54.60   ± 3.47 +86.44 %** **

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells with multiple aberrations 0.40 ± 0.24 7.80   ± 0.86 +94.87 % 9.40     ±  0.47 +95.74 %** **

Table 2: M itotic index and chromosomal aberrations induced in bone marrow cells of m ice after 15 days of treatment.

Chromosomal Aberrations Stage 15   dayth

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GIV GV % GVI %

N.A. Polyploidy 0.00 ± 0.00 1.60 ± 0.24 00.00 2.00 ± 0.11 00.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Structural Centric Fusion 0.80 ± 0.20 5.80  ± 0.86 +86.20 % 8.00  ± 0.54 +90.00 %** **

aberrations ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Centromeric attenuation 0.60 ± 0.24 10.40  ± 0.92 +94.23 % 12.80  ± 0.86 +95.31 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deletion 0.80 ± 0.20 5.80  ± 0.66 +86.20 % 6.80  ± 0.80 +88.23 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

End to end association 0.80 ± 0.37 8.00  ± 1.04 +90.00 % 9.80  ± 0.66 +91.83 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Endomitosis 0.60 ± 0.24 6.40  ± 0.92 +90.62 % 10.20  ± 0.66 +94.11 %** **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fragment 0.80 ± 0.20 0.90  ± 0.20 +11.11 % 9.00  ± 0.63 +91.11 %n.s. **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ring 0.60 ± 0.24 5.40  ± 0.74 +88.88 % 6.60  ± 1.40 + 90..90 %** **

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M itotic Index 46.50 ± 0.76 33.50  ± 0.67 - 27.95 % 28.00  ± 0.73 - 39.78 %** **

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total damage cells 7.00 ± 0.54 59.00  ± 3.24 +88.13 % 79.00  ± 3.96 +91.13 %** **

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells with multiple aberrations 1.00 ± 0.31 13.50  ± 1.87 +92.59 % 16.00  ± 1.70 +93.75 %** **

Data expressed as: mean + standard error, % = Percentage of change from control, N.A. = numerical aberration; **= highly significant, *=

significant and   n.s.= non significant.

The number of totally damaged cells was recorded
and tabulated in Tables (1 and 2) and graphically
represented in Figs. (3 and 4). The represented data
indicate increases in the number of totally damaged
cells when compared with the control. These increases
were statistically highly significant when compared
with control. Increase reached (+85.87%) and
(+86.44%) in GII and GIII when compared with (GI).
These increases were also statistically highly significant
in GV and GVI when compared with control group
(GIV). Increases reached (+88.13%) and (+91.13%) in
GV and GVI respectively.

Discussion: Medroxyprogesterone acetate induced

cytotoxic effects on the chromosomes of bone marrow
cells of treated mice which manifested in the inhibition
or marked reduction in mitotic index as well as
induced various pictures of chromosomal aberrations.
These various pictures were manifested in polyploidy
as a numerical aberration and centric fusion,
centromeric attenuation, deletion, chromatid fusion, end
to end association, endomitosis, acentric fragment and
ring-like chromosome as structural aberrrations. Most
of the examined metaphases appeared with more than
one type aberrations. The results were in agreement
with these findings by Bishun et al. ; Ivett and Tice ;[1] [3]

Pinto ; Fridrichova ; Herzog et al.  and Kayikcioglu[6] [24] [9]

et al. .[11]
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Fig. 1: Chromosomal aberrations induced in bone marrow cells of the mice after tratment with

Medoxyprogesterone acetate for 10days.

Fig. 2: Chromosomal aberrations induced in bone marrow cells of the mice after tratment with

Medoxyprogesterone acetate for 15 days.

Where:

P=Polploid, C.f=Centric fusion, C.a = Centromerk attenuation, Del= Delation, E.T.

E=End to end association, Eudo. = Endomitosis, Fr = Fragment and Ri = Ring.

Progestins (progestogens) have been recently

classified by the International Agency for Research on

Cancer (IARC)  as possibly carcinogenic to humans[25]

on the basis of sufficient or limited evidence for

carcinogenicity in experimental animals and inadequate

evidence for carcinogenicity in humans. Due to the

generally negative responses obtained with the routinely

employed standard genotoxicity assays , the[2 6 ]

chromosomal aberrations assay in human lymphocytes,

and the mouse bone marrow micronucleus test, they

have been considered as non-genotoxic chemicals

acting as tumor promoters . [27]

The mechanism (s) by which progestins induce

tumor development is still unclear; induction of cell

proliferation that enhances cancer incidence by

stimulating the growth of genetically altered

preneoplastic cells  and induction of mono-[28 ,29]

oxygenases leading to increased chemical conversion of

procarcinogens into ultimate carcinogens  are the[30 ,31]

favored mechanisms. Another mechanism to explain the

genotoxicity  of progestational contraceptive was stated

by Brambilla and Martelli , they discussed that the[32]

metabolic activation of cyproterone acetate (a

progestational contraceptive drug) in the liver of female

rats is demonstrated by the presence of reactive

metabolites in the bile; it involves the reduction of the

keto group in the 3-position followed by sulfonation of

the hydroxysteroid ; the resulting sulfo-conjugate is

most likely unstable and is thought to generate a

reactive carbonium ion. This activation pathway is

consistent with the markedly greater genotoxic effect

displayed by cyproterone acetate in female rats in

which the activity of the hydroxysteroid sulfotransferase

is higher than in males. Not only progestins induced

genotoxicity, mutations and chromosomal aberrations

but also, estrogen could induce these effects .[33]
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Plate 1: Metaphase spreads of bone marrow cells of treated mice showing, A, normal metaphase; B, polyploidy;

C, centromeric attenuation; D both centromeric attenuation and centric fusion; E, chromatide deletion and

F, both ring chromosome and chromatid fusion between long arms (X1250).

Plate 2: Metaphase spread of bone marrow cells of treated mice showing, A and B endomitosis; C acentric

fragments; and chromatid fusion between long arms;  D both centric fusion and fragment; E and F ring

chromosomes and chromatid deletion (X1250).
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Fig. 3: Effeet of Medroxyprogesterone acetate on bone marrow cells mice at 10  day.th

Where: T.D. celld: to tal damage cells and C.M.A.: cells with multip le ab errations.

Fig. 4: Effeet of Medroxyprogesterone acetate on bone marrow cells mice at 15  day.th

Where: T.D. celld: to tal damage cells and C.M.A.: cells with multip le ab errations.

The results of chromosomal analyses suggest that

estrogen induces two types of genetic changes at the

chromosomal level: numerical chromosome changes

such as aneuploidy genome mutation with and without

apparent DNA damage and, structural chromosomal

aberrations induced by catecholestrogen metabolites or

by free radicals generated by redox cycling. Moreover,

not only injectable and oral contraceptives induced

structural and numerical chromosomal aberrations but

also, the intrauterine contraceptive devices (IUCD) have

the ability to induce chromosomal aberrations, these

devices may constitute a special hazard to women and

fetus concerning sensitivity to chemical mutagens,

survival and reproducibility . Our results are[3 4 ]

supported by the genotoxicity studies of progestins

which performed by Siddique and Afzal  and[35 ]

Siddique et al.  and revealed that these progestins are[20]

genotoxic.

Finally, Norgestrel (contraceptive drug- synthetic

progestins) was found to be highly effective in

inducing chromosomal aberrations in human

lymphocytes in vitro . Among the various aberrations[36]

observed, gaps, breaks and terminal deletions were

more frequent and they increased significantly at higher

concentrations. Aberration frequencies increased with

increase in treatment duration, in contrast to the

observations for certain progestins in mouse bone

marrow. Breaks and gaps were seen at all time

intervals, chromatid breaks were found to be more

common than chromosome breaks as has been observed

in case of certain other steroidal drugs . This[37 ,38]

indicates that the drug introduces replication errors or

breaks replicated chromatids. These results support our

present findings when mice are treated with

Medroxyprogesterone acetate at various doses.
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Thus, the present study concluded that

Medroxyprogesterone  Acetate  could induced reduction
in the mitotic activity and several types of

chromosomal aberrations in the bone marrow cells of
mice, which may transferred to the offspring and

causes either structural or behavioral malformations.
Eventually, the present investigation suggested that the

inhibition of mitotic index and induction of various
pictures of chromosomal aberrations are referring to

interaction of Medroxyprogesterone Acetate with the
nitrogenous bases of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) or

phosphate groups at – OH site which will leads to
suppression of DNA repair or amplification.
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